2020 Mid-Year Newsletter
from Felice LaMarca
“your source for exceptional homes”
*Cell (843)384-6702 *local (843)671-6702
Located near Shelter Cove Town Center *23C Shelter Cove Lane, Suite 100A Hilton Head, SC 29928

email:Felice@FeliceLaMarca.com *visit me on line @www.FeliceLaMarca.com

HILTON HEAD ISLAND

$$$ 2020 Mid-Year Review $$$
(Jan.-June year to year)
HOMES

2019

2020

Homes Sold............….. ..516.........…...….….500
Average Price............. $690,650.......… ......$796,915.
Median price………....$536,495.…….........$607,500.
Total Home Sales..…$356,375,247..…...$398,457,634.

VILLAS

Villas Sold.............…….612.............…....…..468
Average Price..............$305,282..........…....$301,228.
Median Price………...$250,000..................$270,000.
Total Villa Sales......$186,832,383….….$140,974,829.

LOTS

Lots Sold...................…...64............................56
Average Price...............$316,648..........…..$470,730.
Median Price…………$229,500………....$180,500.
Total Lot Sales..........$20,265,440..……..$26,360,900.

$$$ TOTAL TRANSACTIONS $$$
for Residential Homes, Lots, & Villas, Jan.-June,

2019: $563,473,070.

2020: $565,793,363.

Figures reported by Multiple Listing Service of Hilton Head
Island for sales ending June 30, 2020. The data contained herein
has not been verified by the Multiple Listing Service of
Hilton Head Island, but is believed to be accurate.

2020

mid-year on the island had a
$2.3 million increase over 2019 in total sales.
Home sales gained $42 million and Lot sales gained
nearly $6 million, but the gains were only $2.3 million
because villa sales lost a huge $46 million. So, Lets
look at the last few years of Home sales to understand
why only $2.3 million is something to celebrate.
2018 mid-year Home sales had a whopping $68 million
increase in Home sales. Then, 2019 mid-year lost $36
million in Home sales. So, when 2020 mid-year Home
sales gained $42 million, it made up the losses of 2019
even in the face of the huge Villa sales decreases. In a
pandemic year….You betcha...celebrate it!

Broker Associate

The chart to the left shows you that Home and Lot sales
increased, while villa sales decreased. We will examine
Villa sales more thoroughly on page 3, but so far it is the
Home & Lot sales that have been driving the increases.
So what has been and is happening in 2020?
To many of us “old timers,” 2020 has been like no other
year in real estate. As infamous as 2005 sales were, with
abnormal escalations with each sale, 2020 will also be a
year to remember. Not for abnormal price escalations, but
for extremely high demand.
Going into a pandemic and “shelter in place” order, one
would think that real estate sales would come to a standstill.
Not exactly.
First quarter indicated that the year would be healthy in
Home sales. January and February were pacing ahead in
Home sales. But, when Covid 19 hit, March slid and April
did a nose drive. Then, all of a sudden, since the first of
April, the market took off. I personally have been working
around the clock showing & selling property. Everything,
Homes, Villas & Lots, have been selling in all price ranges.
So much so that we are very low on inventory.
WHO? WHAT? & WHY? you ask? I can identify 3 buyer
groups that I see causing this marvelous spike in sales on
Hilton Head Island.
1. The buyers who have been hold up in their home states.
Best described with my new sales slogan, “Where
would you want to be quarantined?” When told
to shelter in place, many would rather be here.
2. The buyer who already owns a home or villa here
and found it was not enough room. They came here
to shelter in place and brought the family. After a
month discovered they needed a bigger home to
accommodate kids & grandkids.
3. The buyer who planned to move here permanently.
Their homes have sold back home to buyers looking
for bigger homes and moving to the suburbs. These
people are now able to move here as a permanent
resident.
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HOME Sales

Although the number of Home sales was down by 16 homes, volume was up by $42,082,387 and up substantially
(13%) in median price.

When

Buyers were buying: At this point we should look at my chart of HOMES that go under contract

each month. It is a clear picture of when the buyers were here buying and shows when the sales reflected what
was happening with the economy & the pandemic.
For 11 years I have been tracking sales monthly to show you when the buyers are buying. The table below has
11 years of home sales under contract by month for you to see sales historically. The % difference is to the previous
year only. As I said on the previous page, Jan. & Feb. were pacing ahead of 2019, then Covid-19 hit. March slid
and April nose-dived. But, we were working with a deluge of buyers coming in, (see previous page for Number 1, 2
& 3 for description of who the buyers are,) and May and June proved to be spectacular months, more than making
up for March & April.

May home
sales spiked
& June
home
sales went
off the
charts.
3rd quarter update, shows July 207% and August 149% of last mid-year.

What Buyers spent:
Price analysis of 500 Home sales—
350 or 70% of all homes sold on Hilton Head were under $800,000.
That is down 59 homes or 9% in this price range. Now— $400,000 to
$800,000 is the leading price range, with 55% of buyers here.
I bring attention to this because it is the first time in 11 years that the
dominant price range moved up significantly from $400,000 to $600,000.
*** 43 more homes sold over $800,000 than last mid-year. Most notably,
35 more homes sold from $1 million to $2 million and 4 more sold
over $2 million. This is a significant movement in the upper price ranges.
The highest price paid was $7.5 million in Sea Pines.

Current inventory: There are 294 homes on the market as of the writing of this report. What? Last year at this
time there were 561 homes on the market. That is 267 fewer homes for sale than 2019 mid-year. With only 48% of
the inventory that we had last year at this time, if you have been thinking about selling your home, NOW is the time.
123 Homes are in the popular $200,000-$800,000 price range. That is 42% of the island Home inventory that is on
the market. With 70% of the buyers in this range and the low inventory, we should see prices increase. Although we
are currently in a high demand/low inventory status, I am not seeing buyers willingly overpay as they did in 2005.
What is happening in the over $1 million price ranges, is the opposite of the lower price ranges. There are 144 homes,
or 49% of the inventory, over $1 million on the market and only 21% of the buyers in this price range.
The upper price ranges will continue to take longer to sell. Luckily, in this healthy market, as stated earlier, we are
seeing significant movement in the upper ranges.
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Where Buyers bought:

Below is the break out of the 500 Home sales showing you where the
buyers were buying and how much they spent in each community on the island:
The % difference
is compared to the
previous mid-years
numbers. It is
interesting to see
where the buyers are
choosing to go.
Ranking #1 in home
sales, is Sea Pines.
The #2 rank, Hilton
Head Plantation, sold
$67million less in
Home sales.
Sea Pines continues
to be the significant
driver in dollars
contributed to real
estate sales on the
island.
With the exception of Shipyard, all of the communities that have vacation rentals, Sea Pines, Palmetto Dunes,
Forest Beach & Folly Field, increased in Home sales. Many of the communities that attract the non-vacation rental
buyer, such as second homeowners & retirees, also increased in sales, Indigo Run, Palmetto Hall, Long Cove &
Wexford. For no reason that I can see, Shipyard, Windmill Harbour, Spanish Wells, Port Royal, Hilton Head
Plantation & Hilton Head general communities all lost home sales compared to last mid-year.

VILLA Sales
Total villa sales were down by 144 villas. A loss of $45,857,554. Villa sales totally erased the gain in Home sales
and some of the gain in Lot sales as well. Median price however, was up 8%. Let’s take a look at how villa sales reacted to the pandemic.

When Buyers bought:

Monthly Tracking of Villa Sales…..
Villa’s have been low in
inventory since last year
which partially accounts
for the low sales #’s.
Buyers have less to
choose from. While
February had a strong
showing, much like
home sales, March
and April tanked…in
response to Covid 19.
Unlike home sales, May
was slower to recover,
but June says it all.

Your 3rd quarter villa update shows July 147% and August 134% of last mid-year.
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What Buyers spent:

Where Buyers bought:

Price analysis of
468 Villa sales—

Villa Sales by Community: (ranked by $$ volume)

Consistent with past
years, 80% of all
villa sales were
under $400,000.
Upper price ranges
for villas Lost:

-19 less
$400,000$599,999,

-15 less
$600,000$799,999,

-5 less over
$1 million.

Even though Palmetto Dunes is down $18 million in villa
sales from 2019 mid-year, it still leads the pack in dollars
sold.

Only three Villas sold over $1 million compared to
6 last mid-year.
Hampton Place in Palmetto Dunes— $1,050,000.
South Shore Commons in Palmetto Dunes—
$1,025,000.
 South Beach Club in Sea Pines—$1,010,000.



Current inventory: There are 250 Villas on the
market in Hilton Head Island. That is 206 fewer villas
than 2019 mid-year. A drop in inventory of 45%. Just
as in home inventory, if you have been thinking about
selling your villa, NOW is the time.
56% of current villa are listed under $400,000.
With 80% of the buyers buying here, this price
range will continue selling.
 Only 10 villas are over $1 million which is 4% of
the inventory. With less than 1% of buyers here,
we will continue to see slow sales.


Complexes that Sold the most Villas:












Hilton Head Beach & Tennis Resort in Folly Field
with 33 villas sold,
Hilton Head Resort mid-island with 23 villas sold,
The Spa on Port Royal Sound with 17 villas sold,
The Preserve at Indigo Run with 13 villas sold,
Queen’s Grant in Palmetto Dunes with 12 villas sold,
Broad Creek Landing off Pt. Comfort with 12 villas
sold,
WoodLake Villas off Matthews Rd. with 11 villas
sold,
Sea Side in Forest Beach with 8 villas sold,
Evian in Shipyard with 8 villas sold,
Fiddler’s Cove in Folly Field with 7 villas sold,
The Breakers in Forest Beach with 7 villas sold.

LOT Sales

8 fewer LOTS sold this mid-year, but
sales volume increased by $6+ million. There is not much
to discuss with land sales because statistically the data is
not indicative of any trends. There is a finite number of
lots available on the island for residential development &
it gets even more finite with each sale.
So, I bring up the subject of LOT sales to say that this
year, if the buyer can’t find a home they like, they have
jumped on the wagon called BUILD. We are also seeing
builders taking the risk on spec homes. The risk is paying
off. New homes are being snapped up. Multi-million
dollar homes are selling before finished. This is the
time to own a lot and this is the time to sell a lot.

For more information on your property or
neighborhood, please call Felice
(843) 384-6702,
or email Felice@FeliceLaMarca.com
If your property is currently listed for sale with broker,
please disregard. It is not my intention to solicit the offerings
of other real estate brokers.
I am happy to work with them and cooperate fully.

This information is based on data provided by Multiple Listing Service of Hilton Head Island, Inc. (“HHIMLS”) for the period
January 1, 2020 through June 30th, 2020. HHIMLS does not guarantee and is not in any way responsible for its accuracy.
Data provided by HHIMLS may not reflect all real estate activity in the market.
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2020 Bluffton Mid-Year Update
BLUFFTON

(excluding Dataw, Daufuskie, Callawassie
& Spring Islands)

$$$ 2020 Mid-Year Review $$$
(Jan.-June year to year)
2019
2020
HOMES

Homes Sold …………..1136..............….....1150.
Average Price.............$395,617……........$418,868.
Median Price………..$315,000…...……..$335,000.
Total Home Sales... $449,421,466....…$481,527,822.

VILLAS

Villas Sold.............……..76............……..…..63.
Average Price.............$151,147..........…....$151,978.
Median Price………..$120,950…………. $126,950.
Total Villa Sales......$11,487,168………$9,574,600.

LOTS

Lots Sold...................….121.............................136.
Average Price..............$201,252...............…$270,074.
Median Price………...$133,500…………...$160,000.
Total Lot Sales..........$23,345,186……...$35,919,860.

HOME Sales
What Buyers spent:
Price
analysis:
78% of Home sales sold
were between $200,000
& $500,000.
38% were under
$300,000 compared to
46% last mid-year.
An 8% movement up in
price ranges.
96% of all homes sold
were under $1 million.
4% or 49 homes sold over $1 million. That is 11 more than
last mid-year.
They were in: 1 in Moss Creek.
2 in Berkeley Hall.
3 in Rose Hill.
4 in Belfair.
7 in Colleton River.
32 in Palmetto Bluff.

$$$ TOTAL TRANSACTIONS $$$

The least expensive home sold was in Sun City for
$134,000 & the most expensive home sold was in
Palmetto Bluff for $4,500,000.

2019: $484,253,820. 2020: $527,022,282.

Where Buyers bought:

for Residential Homes, Lots, & Villas, Jan.-June,

Sales Figures as reported by Multiple Listing Service
of Hilton Head Island, June 30, 2020. The data contained herein
has not been verified by the Multiple Listing Service of
Hilton Head, but is believed to be accurate.

Home Sales By Community: (ranked by $ volume)

Bluffton increased over $42 million,
a 9% increase in 2020 total sales. Bluffton
Real estate sales have been steadily
increasing since 2010. This year Home & Lot sales
are up in dollar volume. Median prices are up for all—
-Home, Lots and Villas, too.
14 more Homes sold than last mid-year, and dollars
increased 7% or over $32 million.
 13 fewer Villas sold and lost $1.9 million or 16%.
 15 more Lots sold gaining a whopping 54% or
$12.6 million.


30% of the years gain was from Lot sales.

Palmetto Bluff accounted for $24 million in Lot sales
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Individual Communities that sold the most homes:
 Sun City/Riverbend with 280 Home sales.
 Latitude Margaritaville with 94 homes sold.
 Palmetto Bluff with 44 homes sold.

HOME IMPROVEMENT DURING THE PANDEMIC
Every article I read these days says that a by product of Covid-19 is that our relationships with our homes
have changed. Living in them for 24/7, aka “sheltered-in-place” has shown us how important our homes are
in terms of upgrading and making the spaces perform at optimum functionality. In other words, we saw the
things that needed doing, and saw the things we were putting off, and we finally had the time to do. We also
saw how we would rather live at home. Therefore, many projects for home improvement jumped amidst the
pandemic. Retailers like Lowes and Home Depot are reporting double digit increases in sales as well as the
contractors.
So which project saw the biggest increase in demand? If you
guessed everything outside, you would be correct. As we
all clamored to get outside every chance we could, adding
outside spaces to live and play in was and is the big one.
It is another way to increase our livable square footage. And,
has also become the safer way to socialize.
We added or enlarged the deck/patio for more outdoor living
space. We added an outdoor kitchen so we could enjoy hours
eating outdoors. Some of us wanted a swimming pool in
anticipation of a long, hot, shelter in place summer as well as
something fun for
the whole family.
Landscape professionals
report that they are busy
designing outdoor gardens
for us to live in.
And fence installations
have increased to give us
privacy & security.

And, my favorite one is the outdoor home office. We found out that
many of us can work from home. So some people went so far as to
design & implement an outdoor office. You can purchase them already
made or look at designs from numerous sources such as flexjobs.com,
ihisinfo.com, etc. Surfing the web, I found more companies than I can
list, so this is a big hit among us “home office” workers.

LL Bean

He-Shed/
She-shed just
became the
home office!!!
Way cool!!!
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